Who am I?

- American University rising senior
- From Glen Rock NJ
- History Major
- Interested in the Civil War
My (Unfinished) Project

- Documentary on Harlem Hellfighters
  - Formation to Armistice and their legacy
- Still working on script and research
The 15th New York Infantry had been trained for a combat role yet where kept behind the lines to perform labour. (Start animation map of Unit landing in Brest and being transferred to Saint Nazaire.) Landing in Brest on December 27th 1917 they were transferred to Saint Nazaire where they helped construct and maintain a major port there. (B Roll of construction) Despite what they heard many members of the 15th desperately wanted to go to the trenches. In reference to the trenches Horace Pippin would write in his autobiography.

“We did not cear (SIC), it were a place that we all wonted (SIC) to see, and at that time we did not think it right to go there and not see it.” (Page 3) (Read quote but have it on screen+pic of Horrace.)
Tasks

- Assist John with tasks
- Assists Elizabeth with getting her book ready to be published.
  - Scan and convert images
- Assists Edith with events
  - Brainstorm for breakout groups
Skills acquired

- Artifact handling
- Research
- How to use Rediscover
Thanks for Listening